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1. Company Overview
QSS is a security systems manufacturer and technology integrator whose mission is to
deliver the latest technology-based solutions for the most challenging of security threats. We
specialize in manufacturing custom innovative solutions for military, law enforcement, public
authorities and private sectors. Our solutions allow end-users to gain greater flexibility, control
and security of on-going field operations with an enhanced ability to proactively respond to any
security threats.
•

utilizes the most advanced of today’s technology to cover the most complicated of today’s security needs.

•

In the few years since 2000, QSS has successfully been able to implement

prestigious projects and has become one of the industry leaders in manufacturing world
class professional security solutions. These solutions are built on knowledge, experience
and dedication, with a view to deliver Synergetic systems to the full expectations of the
client.

•

QSS is forging business relationships built on trust, reliability, camaraderie, and a
single vision to be the best in the industry.

International Reference List
Manarat Al Saadiat Cultural Museum- Abu Dhabi

• Digital CCTV system using behaviour recognition system
• Access control system individuals
• Fences protection system from infiltrating

Cairo Traffic Management& Violation Detection – Egypt
• Traffic Management System
• Traffic Violation Detection System
• QTY (600) 20MP Real Time camera
• QTY (250) PTZ Camera
• QTY (25) 400 Meter IR Camera.
• WIMAX Network
• 250 Intersection
• Two Separate Control Rooms

Türk Telekom Arena– Turkey

• QTY (408) 15 MP Jpeg2000 Cameras
• QTY (481) 2 MP Cameras
• QTY (44) Network Video recorder
• More than 1000 security staff

Sea and land ports - Kuwait

• QTY (8) Ports
• 200 MP panoramic Camera with IR
• 1 inch 20 MP camera
• Network video recorder
• Control Center Software
• Video Wall

Presidential place - Kuwait

• QTY (2) Sites
• 200 MP panoramic Camera with IR
• Network video recorder
• Control Center Software
• Video Wall

Several Stadiums- Russia
• 20 MP Cameras
• Network video recorder
• Control Center Software
• Video Wall

Traffic control - Armenia

• CCTV surveillance system using High Megapixel cameras.

Atatürk Olympic Stadium– Turkey

• QTY (335) 15 MP Jpeg2000 Cameras
• QTY (424) 2 MP Cameras
• QTY (35) Network Video recorder
• More than 1100 security staff

Fenerbahçe Şükrü Saracoğlu Stadium– Turkey
• QTY (271) 15 MP Jpeg2000 Cameras
• QTY (400) 2 MP Cameras
• QTY (27) Network Video recorder
• More than 800 security staff

Traffic control - Hungary

• CCTV surveillance system using High Megapixel cameras.

Luxor City Surveillance – Egypt
•
•
•
•

WiMax Wireless Network
Laser PTZ Cameras
IP fixed Cameras
Fiber Optic Network

Sharm EL Sheikh City Surveillance – Egypt
•
•
•
•

WiMax Wireless Network
Super Wide Dynamic Range cameras
IP Cameras
Behaviour Recognition System

Ministry Of Defence – Egypt
•
•
•
•

CCTV system
Access Control system
Fire Alarm
Road Blocker

Cairo Monitoring System

• CCTV Systems using Microwave Links

Manchester City Stadium- UK
• 20 MP Cameras
• Network video recorder
• Control Center Software
• Video Wall

Beşiktaş Stadium – Turkey
• 20 MP Cameras
• Network video recorder
• Control Center Software
• Video Wall

Beşiktaş Stadium – Turkey
• 20 MP Cameras
• Network video recorder
• Control Center Software
• Video Wall

Gov't of Australia - Attorney General Office
• CCTV system
• Access Control system

Egyptian Monument Authorities – Egypt
•
•
•
•
•
•

CCTV system
Access Control system
Fire alarm& Fire Fighting
Ticketing system
Fence Security
Behavior recognition system

Pyramids Touristic Area- Egypt
•
•
•
•
•

CCTV system
Access Control system
Sound System
Fire Alarm
Metal Detector

Saudi Embassy – Geneva
•
•
•
•
•
•

CCTV system
Access Control& Finger Print systems
Fire Alarm
Intrusion System
X-Ray& Metal Detector
Fence Protection

Saudi Embassy
•
•
•
•
•
•

Saudi Embassy in Ashkhabad - Turkmenistan
Saudi Embassy in Tirana - Albania
Saudi Embassy in Nouakchott – Mauritania
Saudi Embassy in Algeria – Algeria
Saudi Embassy in Addis Ababa – Ethiopia
Saudi Embassy in Dar Es Salaam – Tanzania

3. Applications area

We are committed to deliver and integrate, with high fidelity, the following
systems:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Border Security
City Surveillance Solution
Traffic Management and Violation Detection Solution
Stadiums and Crowds Security Solution
Roads and Premises Security Solution
WiMax Communications
Command and Control
Video Analytics Software

Borders Protection
w e employs a system referred to as the Multiple Technologies Detection & Tracking
Unit (MTDTU), which provides the ability to track multiple targets simultaneously. MTDTU uses
radar, infrared, laser, panoramic, and thermal surveillance to enable the detection, tracking,
identification, and classification of illegal border entries. This system provides the necessary
situational awareness needed in between the Ports of Entry along the border.

Key elements:
Detect: To discover the presence of possible Items of Interest, including dismounted humans and
humans mounted on animals or conveyances such as All-Terrain Vehicles (ATV),
motorcycles, automobiles, trucks, boats, rafts, and jet skis;
Identify/Classify: To determine whether a target is a human, animal, conveyance, or unknown and
the associated level of threat;
Track:
To follow the progress/movements of targets;
Predict:
To anticipate illegal traffic actions prior to illegal activity;
Respond:
To dispatch or employ law enforcement resources to address the target;
Deter:
To dissuade illegal cross border activity, into and out of the country, by creating and
assigning a certainty of immediate prohibition upon entry;
Resolve:
To take final action, whether criminally, administratively, or otherwise.
This includes capturing data, processing information, etc.

A Command and Control (C2) center gathers information from a variety of sensors creating a tactical
situation awareness picture to inform law enforcement forces, in real time, about any threat. This
enables them to take immediate action.

QSS integrates the most efficient sensors:
•

Active fence / Electric Security Fence

•

Ground surveillance radar

•

Panoramic camera

•

Thermal camera

•

Laser camera

•

Ground-buried and fence-mounted sensors

City Surveillance Solution
Many of currently installed outdoor security camera systems do not meet the requirements of a
Smart City. The cameras, most often, have poor image resolution, and many cameras have to be
installed just to cover a small area. Not only are they impractical, but they also ruin the cityscape.

QSS created a City Video Surveillance solution that is more efficient, practical and delivers a
much better image quality. QSS Smart City Solution is built with high-end IP cameras such as
the 200 panoramic cameras that can monitor vast areas from a single view point. These devices can
replace hundreds of conventional Full HD IP cameras. QSS cameras can deliver up to 600 MP
resolution, which is high enough for face recognition even at a great distance

Key elements:

Crime Deterrence/Prevention: The primary goal of city surveillance is to enhance public safety
through effective collection of events which might have
otherwise been missed because of limited law enforcement
manpower.
Collect Evidence:
Video surveillance simply becomes the primary method of
gathering proof of crimes, and ascertaining which parties were
involved.
Traffic Monitoring automobile: Detects real time changes in traffic flow and adjusts timing
parameters constantly to match changing traffic patterns and
achieve optimized operation.
Violation of public policy:
Parking rule violation, Video content analysis, Stop sign violation,
Red light violation, Bus lane violation, Speed Detection.

Critical Infrastructure Protection






Critical Facilities, like nuclear power generation and water utilities, clearly demand maximum
security.
The primary roles of security cameras in a critical facility are perimeter protection and
identifying potential threats from a distance.
The major challenge is to react as soon as possible whenever a threat materializes and
therefore have a real time and accurate picture of the situation.
Protection of such infrastructures requires an overall understanding of the situation. The
ultimate goals are to avoid risk exposure and to save security personnel.

Key Components
Perimeter sensor: A sensor along the fence line that detects motion sends alerts back to the
security control room.
Cameras:
•
•

With each alert there is an alarm and the view from the camera where motion
was detected will automatically populate on the screen.
Cameras using people-detecting analytics are integrated with the facility’s
perimeter detection system.

Multiple technology tracking and detection

QSS integrated solution employs different security sensors and systems that take advantage
of the strengths of multiple technologies:
•
•
•
•
•

Intrusion detection systems
Electronic access control
Day and night video surveillance
Advanced tracking radars
Thermal imaging cameras

QSS specializes in the design of multi-layer protection based on the integration of various
sub-systems:
Perimeter protection:
•
•

Perimeter sensors and virtual fencing
Cameras (Video Motion Detection, PTZ, etc.)

Outdoor security systems:
•
•

Vehicle tracking system, surveillance radars
Special surveillance systems, etc.

Indoor security systems
•
•

Passenger identification system
Access control systems, as well as various identification technologies including biometric
identification

Stadiums and Crowds Security Solution

Football matches are among the most crowded community events. Tens of thousands of people
being in the same place at the same time creates a high risk security situation.

The QSS Stadium Video Surveillance System provides a safer environment in any stadium or
arena. This reliable surveillance system helps prevent any unnecessary incident by providing highdefinition video both in real time and via continuous recording. With QSS, the security staff is
able to handle security incidents quickly, effectively and appropriately, as well as to provide
irrefutable video or still image evidence in a court of law.
This solution enables security personnel to identify any person who would break the law or details
about any abnormal incident. Using multiple 200 megapixel Real-Time panoramic cameras for any
stadium, the whole seating area in addition to the green field can be wholly covered. This also
includes all entrances/exits that are monitored and controlled using automatic barriers as well as car
parks and gathering areas.

Traffic Management& Violation Detection Solution

Violating traffic rules is increasingly becoming a crucial problem in modern urban environments.
QSS has the contemporary answer for how to maintain security in everyday traffic. Fast
reaction to traffic accidents, road-rage encounters, and traffic law violations are the keys to ensuring
the safety of vehicles and even human life. The QSS end-to-end video surveillance system has
been designed specifically with safety in mind.
System Key Features
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

End-to-end system from cameras through video recorders to specific video management
software
Wide dynamic range multi-megapixel cameras of 20 MP and beyond to monitor
intersections and roads
Specifically developed IR flash works integrated with the QSS cameras to provide
clear and sharp images
Extremely detailed images for easy and accurate plate number recognition in every light
conditions
High frame rate surveillance
Visually lossless JPEG2000 compression standard
Operation over low-bandwidth networks

Key functionalities
Advanced Video Content Analysis
Stop line violation detection
Red light violation detection
Bus lane violation detection
Parking violation detection
Traffic counting

•
•
•
•
•

Zone violation detections
•
•
•
•
•

Automatic VCA detection of any vehicle that violates relevant zone rules (e.g.: stop sign, bus
lane, parking place)
Machine recognition of plate numbers of the offending vehicles
Automatic resolution reduction on the designated picture area in order to protect privacy
rights
Manual or event triggered download of the security footage
Create probative visual evidence

Red light violation detection
•
•
•
•
•

Automatic VCA detection of red light violations
Recognition of the plate numbers of the offending vehicles
Interfacing to Government system’s database to identify the offender
Universal interface for connection to traffic light controllers for ease capturing of traffic
light states
Providing irrefutable visual evidence

Traffic counting
•
•
•
•
•

VCA based automatic vehicle counting
Accurate, reliable operation
The process of the maintenance is easier in contrast with the installed induction loop traffic
counter
Monitoring traffic load in each lane
Direct connection to traffic light system for dynamic traffic light control

4. Key Products

200 MP 180° Panoramic Camera Description

•

QSS’s 180° Panorama 200 MP Camera provides high speed, 20 FPS frame rate at full
resolution. It consists of ten specially constructed REAL-TIME 20 MP cameras that are located
in a uniquely designed, industrial camera house.

•

Large panoramic images ensure an expanded view. The panorama camera provides all the
benefits that come with high-end large format sensors: namely, extra wide dynamic range,
improved low-light performance, and high sensitivity. Operators can continuously observe
the entire monitored area at once without redundant or hidden areas. The realism of the
images combined with high resolution ensures a quality that is suitable for face recognition,
even from great distances.

320 MP Real Time Long Range Panoramic Camera

- The Long Range Panoramic camera produces hundreds of megapixel large images on which every detail is
clearly visible in all lighting conditions. The camera provides wide dynamic range images, have an improved
low-light performance and extra high sensitivity.
- This camera is able to cover large areas with high resolution from a single viewpoint. The panoramic images
ensure an expanded view. Operators can continuously observe the whole monitored area on one camera
image without redundant or hidden areas.
- The huge resolution even makes it possible to recognize faces at a large distance.
- The camera house is completed with an automatic self-cleaning system that consists of a tank with cleaning
liquid, a dispenser system and wipers at every window for the best images.
- 1” size, CMOS image sensors with extra high-sensitivity
- 320 MP image resolution
- Monitoring vast areas
- JPEG2000 wavelet-based, visually lossless compression
- All-metal construction of the camera housing
- Quality glass windows with glass heating
- Automatic self-cleaning system
- Active and passive cooling system

Specially Developed Functions In QSS Control Center
- Precise panoramic image stitching in the software
- Easy zooming on the panoramic image
- Having multiple zoom windows on a single panoramic image
- Interactive PTZ control on the panoramic image
- Zone violation detection and immediate alarm
- Multi-time exposition and wide dynamic range to efficiently display sunlit

Multi Sensor Camera

is a field proven multi-sensors very long range surveillance system. This unrivalled modular product
range combines, continuous zoom, cooled (Band II, MWIR) thermal and Full HD colour cameras,
embedded on a precise and dynamic two-axis Pan & Tilt unit.
The system can also be proposed with optional Laser Range Finder, GPS and Digital Magnetic
Compass, laser pointer…
It allows very long distance surveillance, effective day and night, for protection and security of your
sensitive sites.

Functionality
•

•
•

•
•

The Multi-Sensor system performs continuous monitoring and surveillance for land borders
providing early warning for potential intrusion threats , preventing their entry into the
protected territories allowing the forces to intercept and capture the prospect intruders in a
timely manner.
The Multi-Sensor offer a continuous zoom, which provides excellent situational awareness
while also giving the possibility to zoom in at suspect activities.
We propose a waterproof and rugged cooled thermal camera working in the 3 to 5 μm band
(MWIR), using a latest generation of sensor manufactured in France (no ITAR/EAR/BAFA
restriction), resolution of 640 x 512 pixels with 15-micron pitch.
Multi sensor system is equipped with day and night vision system and allows observation
under all weather conditions even in fog, rain or snow.
Multi sensor camera is IP67 with nitrogen sweep approved to make them suitable for all
weather conditions and harsh environments an built according to MIL-810 standards.

10 km Day , 5km Night Long Range Laser Camera
- The full HD IP based ST-HD-IP10KLS PTZ delivers long
range day/night surveillance.
- Its powerful 16.7-2000mm motorized zoom lens can
detect intruders at distances of up to 10km at daytime.
- The high-output, NIR Laser IR illuminator provides
recognition for up to 5 km in complete darkness.
QSS ST-HD-IP10KLS delivers unparalleled video
surveillance and situation assess-ment for perimeter
protection and border defense.

ADVANTAGES OVER THERMAL IMAGING
ST-HD-IP10KLS oﬀers signiﬁcant advantages over thermal imaging by producing color images by day
and monochrome at night with much higher resolution.
Active IR unlike thermal also has the ability to illuminate through windows and other optically pure
substances at night to provide both recognition and identiﬁcation making it ideal for military
installations, homeland defense, airports and critical infrastructure scenarios

FEATURES
- Full HD 2 megapixel IP camera, ONVIF-compliant.
- Super homogenizing and power consumption control of NIR laser illumination.
- Independent laser photo switch.
- Accurate optical axis aiming, 0.01° SLM optical axis aiming and locking
- 360° continuous rotation PTZ, Stable rotation.
- Integral aluminum alloy housing, weatherproof IP66, waterproof, anti-dust.
- Pressurized camera housing and PT head housing.
- Military standard enclosure.

MTDU-Multi-Technologies Detection and tracking Unit

•

QSS MTDU are all-in-one fully integrated units comprising
optical camera, Thermal camera, Radar, Panoramic Camera PT
Head, wireless communication, signal processing, plot extractor,
GPS, and compass.

•

QSS fixed starring Surveillance Radar, can be equipped with
either Sensor Tec’s 5KM, 10Km, 21Km PTZ cameras.

•

A combination of an optical camera, a thermal camera and a color
night vision camera allows efficient surveillance in all weather and
lighting conditions.

•

QSS MTDU is a solution that creates an early alarm
warning for possible security violations; hence, it gives the user
enough time to respond to a possible security threat.

•

The Radar unit is designed to detect a target for a distance up to 25
Km from the installation point, with 360-degree coverage angle.

•

The unit provides decision makers with ongoing “situation
understanding”

•

Detects moving vehicles and persons.

•

The unit includes a fixed starring radar with FMCW Doppler radar
technology.

•

The system performs continuous monitoring and surveillance of
potential intrusion threats, within a given time frame, preventing
their entry into the protected territory allowing the forces to
intercept and capture the prospect intruders in a timely manner.

MP, 3km Day, 2km Night, Speed PTZ Dual Head Laser Camera

The 6 MP PTZ ensures a high resolution and a 25 FPS speed. The camera provides effective
manual target tracking thanks to its fast positioning and high accuracy within a 360°horizontal and 100°
vertical range. Its image sensor delivers wide dynamic range images. The picture quality and the 36x
optical zoom of the camera makes it possible to provide close-ups of the areas of interest and target
objects. As the PTZ has a unique integrated IR Laser illuminator with an automatic cooperating focus
system, it is able to provide quality images of monitored targets even in low lighting conditions. Specially
developed PTZ control functions in the QSS Control Center, such as mouse controlled joystick
emulation, the PointIT control function or PTZ position bookmarks make monitoring convenient and easy.
General Features

- 6MP resolution
- 1” size sensor

- IP66 rated outdoor enclosure

- 400°/sec pan speed

- Fast and accurate positioning

- 2000 meter IR Laser illuminator with automatic
cooperating focus system

- Specially developed control functions in the
QSS Control Center

- Wide Dynamic range

- JPEG2000 wavelet-based, visually lossless
compression

- Images 36x optical zoom
- 3D Privacy mask
- Multi-zone video motion detection analytics

- Integrated cleaning system (Wiper + Washer)

WiMAX and Microwave Solution

•

QSS has a vast experience in the Wireless video surveillance market, QSS
design , supply and implement a high reliable wireless security solutions for Border Security,
traffic monitoring, ANPR, highway safety, city surveillance and many others.

•

QSS Wireless solutions can cope with outdoor video surveillance. This system can be
installed in harshest environment and located at great distances; in addition, our QoS make
it easy to prioritize voice, data or video traffic on a network.

•

Our wireless solution can handle high megapixel video surveillance bandwidth requirements
while maintaining high availability with a great capability to avoid interference.

•

Our vast experience includes equipment installations for safe city projects, high-profile
sporting events, and military applications. `

•

We offer a comprehensive range of point-to-point and point-to-multipoint products with
unmatched coverage and throughputs to provide ultimate peace of mind.

•

QSS Wireless system unique feature includes Optimization for uplink , Dynamic TDD,
Auto QoS, Multicast traffic switching, high readability 99.9999% and flexible frequency range
3.1 GHz up to 6.4 GHz with ability to reach peak of 500-1000 Mbps.

VCA System inside NVR
Video Content Analysis is an application that detects all intrusions within a monitored area. The
application recognizes the moving objects and if they are in a recognized pattern crossing a
configured virtual line, the system generates an automatic alarm.
The intelligent detection and deterrence capabilities make this solution an effective security
protection system for commercial and industrial properties

•

Quickly and accurately detect and track humans, vehicles and boats or other specified
objects in visible or IR video.

•

Neatly avoid the many problems suffered by motion-based detection systems.

•

Motions, vibration of fixed cameras and changing light conditions have minimal effect.

•

The VCA is able to detect changes of scene (e.g. added or missing item) alarm, object height,
width, Position, and velocity etc.

•

Can locate different object types simultaneously using a single image frame. Similarly,
stationary objects embedded in a stationary background can be detected.

Range of Cameras to be manufactured in KSA
QSS also provides a full range of video cameras and NVRs to cover the entire range of
different video surveillance needs: from small cameras inside buildings to ultra-long range
camera for homeland security. Camera Product range includes 20 MP camera, PTZ , Box,
Dome, and bullet Camera in additional to scalable NVRs.
These Cameras can be installed in almost any weather location with bullet and explosion proof
housing.

MTDU For Border Security

320 MP Highway Panoramic Camera

Real time 200MP day / night
Panoramic Camera

10 km Day , 5km Night Long
Range Laser Camera

Multi Sensor Camera

2Megapixel, 45X PTZ Laser , 5000
meter Day , Laser IR 2000 meter

20 MP Real Time Camera

E-GUARD Thermal camera

30 X 2 MP PTZ Camera

Command & Control (C2)

Control Center Software

Industrial Smart NVR

Control Room

Outdoor Network Video
Recorder

